
THE TELEGRAPH
IS PUBLISHED EVERY DAY,

By GEORGE BERGNER
TERllll3.—arratz SIIEBORIPTION

The DAILY 'lawmen isserved to subscribers in the
Cityat 6 cents per week. Yearly subscribers will be
charged $4 00 In advance.

Weems awn Sim WITHIN nilitiltAPH,. .
The 'blouson( la also published twice a week during

the session of the Legislature, and weekly during the
remainder oi the year andfurnished to subscribers al
the following cash rates, viz:

Single Athscribers per year Seml-Weekiy..sl .60
Tea II IC fi u .1200
Twenty " It 46 .1 00 •
tangle subscribers, Weekly

„ „ 1 00
TES LVII 07 NIWSPAPEBB

If subscribers order the discontinuance of their news-
papers, the publisher may continue to send them until

arrearagesare paid.
If subseribers neglect er refuse to take their newspa-

pen from the office to which they are directet, they are
responsible until they bare settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.

eirellantons.
EAGLE WORKS,

Harrisburg, Pennsylvania,
ILANTITAOIIMIER OP

110011-BINDERS' 111111041.11INES AND PENS,
STANDING PRESSES,

SAWING MACHINES, PRESS BOARDS
AND MACHINES MR

GRINDING CUTTING-MACHINE KNIVES:
Portable Cider Ville andFodder Cutters,

SCHOOL FURNITURE,
General Machine Work and Iron and Brass

CASTINidS,
WOOD TURNING IN ALL ITS BRANDIIRS,

SCROLL SAWING, PLANING, RIC., E7C.,

Er. Any Machine of Wood, Iron or Braee
made to order. Gear and Screw Cutting, Bic.

HICKOK'S •

PATENT WOODEN SCREWCUM. TOOLS
Ear ash i aid for Old Copper, Erase, Bpslter, dco.

STEAM BOILERS, &C.
P hI+II+I,SILVANIA RAILROAD,

ABOVE STATE STREET.

CELLAR WINDOW GRATES,
Of various patterns, both stationary and swinging. Bash
Weig.hts and various other building castings, for sale
very cheap at the tror24-Iyl EAMA WoRICS.

INSURANCE.
brine, Fire and Inland Transportation,

Central Agency at Harrisburg, Pa., of the

COMPANI OF NORTH AMEBIC .

OF PHILADELPHIA.
Incorporated 1794—Charter perpetual.

Capital and Assets $1,200 000
DIRECTORS.

Arthur G Coffin, Samuel W. Jones, John A.:Brown,
Samuel F. Santa, Guertin' Taylor, Ambrose White,
John R. Nell, Richard D. Wool, Witham Welsh, William
R. Hewett, James N. Dickson, EL Morris Wain, Johnmuse; George L. Harrison, Francs R. Cape, Idward H.Trotter, Edward S. Clarke.

ARTHUR G. COFFIN, President.CHARLES PLATT, Secretary.
As central agont for tit, shove name • company, the

undersigned le prepared to take Fire risks in au partof he nate of Pennsylvania, either annually or perpet-
ually, on the most favorable terms.

Ottice third street between Walnut and Strawberry
ihr Ace's row.

wruiluzBUEHLER,ieso dly Harris°ur g, Fa.

BOOKS FOR FARMERS,
ts-prE attention of agriculturists is directed

to the following works, which will enablethem to increase the quantity and value oftheir crops by adding science and the experi-
ments ofothers to tbeix experience :.

STEPHEN'S BOOK OF "1-"'

tailtue .at tine labors of husbandry and
the best way toperf,rm them. Price.... 3 60

COLEMAN'S AGRICULTURE and Real
Economy 4 00

LANDSCAPE GARDENING, by A11en....1 00
THE FARMER'S COMPANION, by Baal.. 76
LECTURES ON PRACTICAL AGRICUL-

TURE, by Johnston 50
THEAMERICAN FARMER'S new and uni-

versal handbook, with 400 engravings.. 2 60
AN EASY METHOD OF MANAGING

BEES, by Weeks 20
£he Nature and Treatment of Diseases of

Cattle, by Dadd 1 00
LEISIG'S AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRY 76
MULCH COWS AND DAIRY FARMING,

and the production of milk, butter,
cheese, by Flint... 160

GRASSES AND FORAGE PLANTS, by
Lynch 160

SAXTON'S HAND-BOOK, containing the
„Ilona, the cow, the pig, fowls, &c., Stc..l 00
WEE FARMER'S DICTIONARY and Prac-

tical Farmer, by Dr. Gardner 1 60
ALLEN'S DOMESTIC. ANIMALS 75
THE FIELD BOOK OF MANURES, or

American Muck Book 1 26
THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES, by

Jennings 1 00
YOUATT ON TEE HORSE 1 26
HIND'S FARRIERY and STUD 800K....1 00
HORSEMANSHIP and the Breaking and

Training of Horses 75
Standard Books, School Books, and every-

thing in the stationery line, at lowest prices, at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOK STORE.

WM. A. PARKHILL,
PLUMBER

AN

GAS FITTER. .
Third Street, start door to the Telegraph Printing

-Otfice•
STORES, dwellings, churches, public

buildings, factories, ie., fitted up with gas, lead wad
yappipe to a workman Cite manner. Hydrants Wash
banns, Bath Tuba, lif and Fors rumps, Water Closets,
Lead and Iron Pipefor water, gas and steam. A share
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. All work
pr raptly attended to. myBo4Bm.

• WILLIAM aaTFORD,
MERCHANT TAILOR,

115 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG,
TS now prepared to furnish officer's

Military dotting, a-oardit g toreyuladoss at short
AISO a general sasortmeut of (AnteCis,h itneree,

Patinas=Aandready tte dotting for civOions.
auSgilm

PRESERVE JARS
ADD

JELLY GLASSESAuXTENSINE assortment of Glassware,Including Jelly glasses. Preserve Dishes, Goblets,ob era, &C., Ike ,of id, styles, Just reoeived and Jorsale tow by r.ICHOLS k BOWMAN,)y7 Corner Frnnt lk. Market streets

HAIUtIS MANSION FOR SALTITEM handsome property recently °col-pled XV the P.CNNNILVA.NIA PithiALP.u3LlamEis utteredfor ads. It ls Well suited either fur a pi WattBeacteatm or a B)arclint 201001, being supplied With gu,Water, bath rooms, heater, range, ate. The ground;
contain Vslstable Fruit Treesand Shrubbery. The placeWill be sold low sad possession given within reasonabletime. For terms, &0., apply to.

MB& B. S. WAUGH, or
DR. WM. li. DUB

Executors ofRatite of Bee. B. B. Waugh, dec'd.
M24.nrodu

GLASS FRUIT JARS!!
SELF SEALING.

BEET AND CHEAPEST I I
CALL AND EXAMINE.

3160 wm..DOCKI NINO

iknisphi
VOL XVIII'.

InisuUantotts.
PURIFY THE BLOOD.

NOT a few of the worst disorders that
afflict mankind arise from the corruption that sio

cumulates in the blood. Of ail the disooveries that
have been made to purgeit out, none have been found
which could equal in enact Anus's COMPOUND Exmoor or
SARUPATUILI. It cleanses and renovates the blood, in-
stills the vigor of health into the system and purges outthe humor which make dimes:A+. It stimulates the
healthy Iw:rations of the body and expels the disorders
that growand ranele in the blood. Ls extraordinary
virtues arenot yetwidelyvknown, but when they are it
will no longer be a question what remedy to employ in
the great variety ofafflicting diseases that require an
alterative remedy. Such a remedy, that could be relied
on, has long been sought for, and now, for the first time,
the public have one on which they can depend. Ourspace here does not admit certificates to show its effects.
But the trial of a single bottle will show to the sick
that it has virtues surpassing anythmg they have ever
taken. Sufferers from Scrofula, Scrofulous Swellings
and Sores, try it, and see the rapidity with which it
cures. Skla Diseases, Pimples, Postale:, Blotches,
Bruptions sc., are soon cleaned out of the system.

St. Anthony's Fire, Rose or Erysipelas, Zeller or Bali
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, &c., should not be
borne while they can be so speedily cured by Am's
SaavArARIII.A.

Syphiliaior Venereal Diseases is expelled from the
system by the prolonged use of this SuusatilllLlA, awl
the patientis left as healthy as Who had never bad the
disease.

Female Diseases are caused by scrofula in the blood,
enders generally soon cured by kbis Erma= 01 BARBA-
PAELLLA. Price slper bottle, Or 6 bottles for $6.For all thepurposes of a finally physic, take Ana's
OATHARTIO YILLa, which are everywhere known to be
the best purgative that lo offered to the American Peo-
ple Price 26 cents per Box, or 6boxes Or $l.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. AliElkt & 00., Lowell, Maya, and
so d cy Draggle a everywhere.

sold by 0 A. B.nvert, D. W. Gross& Co., 0. ff. Kel-
ler, J. M. Lutz, Dr. Ailey, Wyeth and dealers every.
where.

APPOINTMENTS OF ASSISTANT ASSES-
SOES.—The undersigned Assessor of taxes,

under the act approved July 1, 1862, entitled.
" An act to provide internal revenue tosupport
the Government, and to pay interest on the
public debt, tor the fourteenth collection dis-
trict, has appointed the following as his assis-
tants, viz :

No. 1 and 2. Dauphin county—Benjamin F.
.liendig, Middletown P. 0.

No. S. Northumberland county—Jacob Seas-
holtz, Sunbury B. 0.

No. 4. Thomas S. Mackey, Milton P. 0.
No. 6. Snyder county—John Bilger,

linsgrove P. 0.
No. 6. ITnion county—Charles Schreiner,kliffiinburg P. O.
No. 7. Juniata county—E. C. Stewart, Mif

flip P. 0.
DANIEL KENDIG

Mimmyrows, Sept. 11, 1862.
Sunbury Goulette, Mifflinburg Union, Selins-grove Post and Juniata Bentinsi, Mielintown,publish three times and send bill to Dimon,

KNND/G, Middletown, Dauphin county, Pa.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH
CURE YOUR COUGH FOR ONE DIME.
The BEST and CHEAPEST Household REME-

DY in the World.
Madan* ZAIDOIC

MADAME ZA.DOC PORTER'S Curative
Balsam is warranted if used according to the di-

reuttows, to cure In all oases, Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, athma, and all atlectlotut of the Throat sad

Lunge.

Mad'e ZADOC PORTER'S Balsam is prepared with all
the requisite cars and skill, from a combination of the
best reabeqies the vegetable kingdom affords Itsremed•
HO qualities are based on its power to assist the healthy
and vigorous circulation ofthe blood, through the lunge'
It Is not a violent remedy, but emoßlent—warming,
searching and effective canbe_taken by the oldest per-
sonor youngest child.

Haft Z LOC pORTER'S Balsam has been used by the
public for over 18 years, and has acquired its present sale
simply by beingrecommended by those who have used
it to their afflictedfriends and others.mows, lIIPOWPANT.-MadameZaDOC PORTER'S
Curative Balsam le Soldat a price which brings it hi the

reach of every one to keepit convenient ter use. The
timely use of a single bottle will prove to be worth 100
tinier its cost.

NOTICE.—Saveyour Money I—Donot be persuaded
to purchase articles at 4e. to 11. which donot contain the
virtues of a Dime Bottle- of Madame Porter's Curative
Balsam, the cost of manufacturing which Is as great as
ttat of almost any other. medicine ; and the very low
price at which it, Is sold, makes the profit tot .esell r ap.
parently smallould'unprlncipled dealers willsometimes
recommend other medicines on which their profits axe
larger, unless the customers insist upon having Madame
Porter's and none other. Ask for Madame Porter's CM-
rattve Balsam, price 10cents, and In large bottles at 20
cts. and take no other. If youcannot get it at onestore
you can at another.
air Bold by all Druggists ,and Storekeepers at 10 chi

and in lamer bottles at 20 cis.
'HALL & RIJCSEL, Proprietors.

Wholesale Druggists, 216 Greenwich Bt.,
NEW YORK

Geo. W. Rally., agent, Market&par", Harrisburg.
jly2o-wy

NOTICE.
A LL employees of the Philadelphia and
jia. Reading Railroad company, who may enlist in the.
!melee of the United states for the purpose of crushingtherebellion now threatening the liberties of our coun-
try, are hereby assured, that their respective situations
will be kept open and given themimmed'ately on their
return; and that the ram d[: 'their volunteering to
defend eauutry in this emergency, willbe Gond&
erect hereafteras greatly in their favor for promotion to
any suitable positions in the service of this Company.

CHARLES E. MUTH,President.
Philadelphia,August Bth. 1882. aull dim

Updegrove Look Property, Canal
J. grocery and Rockville Hone, situated live milesanere Harrhbure, is now offered for sale. See adver-
tisement in Weekly or app 'y to

antB-dejanlitlB63 W. P. HENRY-
r largest and moist extensive assort-

most of limain the city jut receirod, sad for
are Tory low, by NIUCI(I.L3 t B steN,

ate Oorner Front and Narita streets.

SUGARS of all kinds, white and brown,
lower than any house In town, by

BICHoLs BOWMAN,
au! Corner arrantand Market street.

JOHN WISE'S

Confectionery& Fruit Store,
THIRD STREET, NEAR WALNUT,

Harrisburg, Pa

CONFECTIONERY OF ALL KINDS,
ORANGES AND LEMOMS,

PINE APPLES, BANANNAS,
•

FRESH AND SALT FISH,
•

And vegetable' of all kind", brought direct from the
Eastern Markets, twice e. week,and purchased unser my
personal supervislOn,,thlti enabilds me to sell a better
and cheaper article than any in the market.

Par Orders from a diatande attended to promptly, and
rods delivered to any part of the city froe or °barge.
FliEat CANNED FRITITi constantly on band Glye

Ina a call. [je26] JOBN WIGS.

Superior brands of extra family flour
which we warrant 110 give satisfaction,for We b 7

.manias a.BOWMAN,
Corner Front and Market streets.mill

PRESERVING jars, fruit cane of allkiwis, kr ask low, bv
1111CR014aBOWMQuerFrom% okelarkot

AN,
oolaEMI

Ititettp.
"INDEPENDENT IN ALL THINGS-NEUTRAL IN NONE-"

HARRISBURG, PA., MONDAY AFTERNOON, SEPTEMBER 22, 1862

raid into Maryland, while on the other hand
they have gained batfew recruits.

OAPTURZ oB PRE302061.3
Oar forces captured another batch of prison-

emthis morning who had been left behind.
mum* THI DRAD

• 'While the rebels were acting under a flag of
truce yesterday, they stripped the dead Union
soldiers of nearly all their clothes, and they
seemed.particularly anxious to get shoes, asour
dead men were invariably found to be ehoelees.
The wants of their army must be great.

BRIGADIER GENERAL KEEN
Col. Joseph Knipe from yourcity, is now act-

ing Brigadier General of the iiirst Brigade, First
Division, Gen. Banks' army corps, composed of
the 124th, 125th, 128th and 46th Pennsylvania
Regiments, and also the 28th New York and
6th Connecticut.

The Colonel has made several miraculous es-
capes. He came near beingkilled in the seven
day's fight, and last Wednesday a portion of a
shell passed so clOsely by his leg that it burned
the leather off his boots. He is a brave officer
and deserves promotion.

Col. Kn. lpe saved the battery of Captain
Thomas, which was being captured by the
rebels. The Colonel discovered the intentions
of the rebels, and his own regiment beihg so
much cut up he took.the colors of his regiment
and seeing the 107th New York regiment with-
out colors, he took command of that body of
men and thus saved the battery.

Lieut. Col. Selfridge is now acting Colonel of
the 128th in place of. Col. Crossdale who was
killed. The old 46th is consolidated with it
and commanded by the above officer.

THE BEEKLE HEMS THE POTONA.O.

Five o'clock P. Y. I have just ascertained
that the rebels crossed the Potomac at dharps-
burg early this morning and that General
M'Clellan is close upon their heels. I trust he
will give them another good thrashing.

AFFAIRS ON SATURDAY.
BACFERSTOWF, Sept. 20, 1862

I have the pleasure to announce to the rea-
ders of the Terscours, that the rebels have
been driven from Maryland, and that with a
loss of killed, wounded and deserters of not lees
than thirty thousand men.

General MeOlellan established his head-
quarters this morning at Williamsport, Mary-
land, and Jackson with his army has made the
most miraculous escapefrom annihilation.
--.014-facWiletateare. - innwils4 :bier, -but •

, antlinuefookad,ampaefa,...3,- loogionaista,
and if our Generals do not reel too long; he can
never recruit his broken forces. Great disap-
pointment isfelt, however, at his escape but
we must not expect too much from one battle.

The rebels entered Maryland with a view of
gaining a large number of recruits, and they
expected alsoa general uprising of the psoPle.
Inall this they were mistaken, and they have
paid dearly for the attempt.

RINNSYLVANLIL SAIFIS Tall UNION

There is no use disguising the fact that
Pennsylvania has saved the Union from utter
destruction. As soon ae it was prociaimedthat
Pennsylvania was to be invaded, nearly-one
hundred thousand men forsook their homes,
business, and all that was near and dear to
them for the purpose of defending her borders
from invasion. If Pennsylvania had not sent
her immense army to this point, the rebels
would have most assuredly made this State the
battle,ground, and carried ruin and desolation
tots citizens.

Gov. Curtin deserves great credit yin raising
this immense army for her defence in so short
a time. Your own county, Dauphin, has also
played a moat conspicuous part. It recruited
tbeilrat regiment for duty, and her cavalry
has rendered invaluable services. These men
have beenin the saddle day and night, and
perfamed duties that could not hive been bet-
ter evaded by men. in the army for years,
whilaat the same time• they have undergone
many hardships.

ItialTßX OF PRIINSYLVANLANS.

Gest. Reynolds issued anorder this morning
that the Pennsylirania militia should return to
itsown border. They will be encamped at
Greencastle for a few days, after which they
will return hone.

The Marylanders, feel greatly indebted to
Pennsylvania for rescuing this state from en-
tire destruction.

The,governor had his Headquarters in a pri-
vate:bin:we in this borough, where he is again-

edla his arduous dutiesby General Wright and
others.
• Wm. r. Smull, of your city, was detailed as

Orderly to the Governor, and it is scarcely
lieCegen7 to write to those who know him,
that he siiseharges his duty faithfully and with
promptness. William is always on hand, civil
and accommodating.

• AFFAIRS ON SUNDAY.
Know:ow, Sept. 21

Mel:Own it comparatively quiet this morn-
ing. confidence in the strength of the
Union armyseems to make every one cheerful,
and your State Militia is now rapidly marching
to the State line near Greencastle, from which
they will be shipped in a few days, to their re-
spective homes.

A IAD =ALI
A deep gloom was cast our all Pennsylva-

nians last evening, owing to the announcement
that Col. Pravost's Corn Exchange Regiment
had met with n most terrible diluter.

This regin' antis oneof the new levies; cons-
*tPfAVM bit" material, otiod Is now
aiiindad*thebun and gallant Col. Provost.;

Ctiegra#4.
THE NEWS.

Orders have been telegraphed to the various
military headquarters throught the State, to
the effect, that the militia companies now
organizing in the different localities need not
march to Harrisburg, as the exigencies which
first made it necessary to call the militia, have
been entirely surmounted, and all danger of
invention passed. The militia throughout the
State, will, however, maintain their organiza-
tions, drill as usual, and in all things perfect
their military knowledge and discipline, await-
ing thus for marching orders and in constant
readiness toanswer a summons of the Governor.

The fact that the rebel army is in full retreat
down the Shenandoah valley, has of course
secured the authorities of Maryland and
Pennsylvania from all farther action on
the subject of invasion. So far as this is con•
corned the demonstrations of the past week
will have more influence to prevent invasion,
than any force the federal government could
possibly throw along either bank of the Po-
tomac.

A peopleso prompt inaction, and so energetic
in their own defence, need not fear any present
danger or any future attempt of our foe to in-
vade their soil to attack their homes.

Information received here by telegraph from
Boonsboro', says that the Corn Exchange Regi-
ment attempted to cross thePotomac at Shep-
pardtown on Friday night, and met the enemy
in considerable numbers. The Corn Exchange
Regiment was repulsed with considerable loss,
and Col. Prevost was badly wounded.

We also learn that while the rebels were
crossing the Potomac at this point, they lost
from fifteen hundred to two thousand- men by
drowning. Their army is now a complete
wreck. Itmarches withoutorder, and accounts
from stragglers indicate that its passage down
the Shenandoah Valley is llttarally a raid of
destruction and devastation onallthat is within
its reach, made desperate by defeat, and per-
fectly wild from starvation,therebels are wreak-
ing their revenge on their friends, considering
in their wildrage, that friend and foe are now
alike their proper victim.

LETTERS not THE PPOPRIETOR

The Enemy. Fords the Potomac.

LOSE OF TIE ENEMY FIFTEEN THOUSAND,

THE HUMANITY OF LOYAL MEN.
TEE MENEM OP THE AIIIISTIOE

Chivalry Stealing Dead Men's Clothing

COL. KNIPE A BRIGADIER.

BE RESCUES ONE OF OUR BATTERIES.

The Rebels Leave Maryland after
Losing 30,000 Men.

I=l

Gen, MaOlellan's Readquarterra at
Williamsport,

The Complete Demoralization of the
Rebel Army-

••--

Pennsylvania the Barrier to the bunion of
the North.

HER VALOR SAVES THE UNION

RETURN OF TEE MILITIA MEN

AFFAIRS ON FRIDAY
Bh.riz nun, nes Stunning',

/30. 19, 1862.
Thismorning opened again with heavy &rat.

lery tiring, but the enemy made no reply.
They had left during the night, crowing the
Potomac near Harper's Ferry at someold iron
works. It seems that all the other fords were
well guarded, but this. one' being entirely un-
known to the people along the lines, the wile),
enemy succeeded in escaping.

LON OP TSB Naar
Another visit to the extended battle field ea-

thdee me that the enemy has not lost lees than
fifteen thousand, and I believe that to be a
low estimate. The wounded have nearly all
been removed. I met one poor rebel lying un-
der a tree, shot through the head. One of our
men was bathing his head with water, and he
gave him some to drink. To a question, whe•
ther he wanted more, he replied, yes. He gave
his name as Peter Baker, from Alabama.

ROTROAT Of TSB ENEMY.
As soon as it was discovered that the rebels

had made a hasty retreat during the night, our
army was ordered to move at once, and as we
heard considerable firing in the direction of
Harper's Ferry, it was hoped our men had
caught upwith them. The telegraph will have
advised you of the result erethis reaches Bar-
risbnr&

ami, macaw
The rebels must have lost. at leant aftee

thousand men fro m their mks dares that

NO. 21.

The division, Gen. Porter's, was ordered to
cross the Potomac at Dam No. 4, but before
the attempt was made to cross, our forces threw
a number of shells across the river. They re-
ceived no reply, however, and believing that
no rebels were near, attempted to cross.—
They had scarcely, however, got to the edge of
the river, when the rebels appeared on a high
bank with artillery and musketry, and slang-
tered our forces in their defenceless position.

The report goes that over one half of the
brave Pennsylvanians were either killed or
wounded.

The Colonel Is also severely, but we hope
not dangerously, wounded.

The mistake, if we may call it such, was a
most terrible one, and has desolated the homes
of many Pennsylvanians.

ASEIVAI. Or THI GOVINBIOB.
The Governor, with a few invited friends,

arrived here about. eleven o'clock this morn-
ing, on official business, and to our agreeable
surprise, he was met at the cars by, Clement O.
Barclay, Esq., a benevolent gentleman from
Philadelphia, who has always been on hand at
all the battles in this locality, and administer-
ed to the wants of the sick and wounded. He
is well supplied with the necessary articles
for the disabled *Adieus. He is, indeed, an an-
gel of mercy, and we hope he will receive his
reward, if not in this, in another world.

I•1:1

Have all been ordered back to Greencastle,
and I expect they will return to theirhomes in
a few days. Col. McCormick has been placed
incommand at that point.

THE PROPRIETOR.

BY TROUPE
From our Morning Edition

From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
THE RETREAT OF REBELS.

TREY CROSS THE POTOMAC AT SHARPSBIIRG.

The Purimit of the Federal Army.
DAMES Of DAIMON AND PRISONERS•
Part!cobra of the late itopgemeete

maiseugier :

BATTU FULD ON AIITINCAM,
September 20.

Yesterday our lines advanced toward the en-
emy, when the discovery was made that the
entire rebel army had retreated during the
night, leaving their pickets along the entire
line, so as to prevent us from gaining a knowl-
edge of their movements until they had ac-
complished their purpose. These left behind
to perform this duty, generally surrendered as
soon as skirmshers appeared.

It seems from the statementsof theresidents
of Sharpsburg and its vicinity, and that rebel
reinforcements were expected on Friday, bat
they did not arrive, and consequently it was
decided to cross the river as they were in no
condition to stand another such battle as that
of the 17th inst., so they commenced, leaving
at dark on Thursday night, and the rear of the
line passed through Eilluerpsburgjast before day-
light yesterday morning.

They crossed the river at different points in
the vicinity of Sharreburg es there are several
fords within two miles, though thecontrary has
been represented.

Our cavalry started in pursuit as soon as the
retreat was discovered but beyond capturing a
few hundred stragglers they sucoeeded in in-
fileting upon the enemy but little injury.

About a mile from the river quite a contest
took place 'between a part of Gen. Porter's
corps, which were in the advance, and the
enemy, for the possession of two guns, which
they seemed unable to move fast enough
They were finally compelled to abandon them,
one of which they spiked.

Their trains have all got off notwithstanding
it is said, their horses were completely worn
out. They seem to have taken a position on
the other side of the Potomac, but they did
not reply to our guns this morning with the
exception of three orfour shots.

An attempt was made to cross and flank them
but they were in too good position to be at-
tempted with success.

♦ Union man named Hughes, came infrom
Williamsport this 'afternoon, and reports that a
large force of theenemy hadre crowed the river
at that place, but he could not say how many.
For fear he might be caught he left in haste,
and therefore did not coon/them.

He said at least 2,000 oavalry and 1,000
infantry were on this side and the column was
still crossing over, the rear not being visible.

According to another report it was only a
small party sentover to forage the oountry and
harass the inhabitants. With this exception,
the soil of biarylaud isfree from the invaders,
a result which all expected at an early day,
though few thought such a thing poestble be-
fore another great battle.

The retreat Ofan army so large as that of the
rebate in the face of cue like our own, was cer-
tainly creditable to its commanders'especially
when it is considered they met withbut slight
loss while it was being consummated. One
thing, however, welch was in their favor
which was they, had the Antietam in
their front, about half the lenAth of the
their lines over which our troops could cross
only at one point.' it was at this bridge that
Pleasonton's cnvalry made such a splendid
dash across in face of a Are from several batte-
ries planted to sweep it from difierent points,
and which raineda perfect shower of shell upon
itwhile our troops werecrossing, mostof which,
fortunately, did not explode.

As soon as the cavalry crossed, they were 641"
lowed by Sykes' regulars in support of three
batteries, Tidball's, Gibson's and Robinson's,
which, alter getting into position silenced the
tebels at this point and relieved Sumner's Corps
frum a fire underwhich they would have other-
wise been compelled to fall back.

Some of the moat desperate fighting ever ree
Corded on history took place on this field..
posing ova the ground today,OvidOnuo 4714,
Manifest iiherithe Wit deadly- contests occur-
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red. The dead lying thick and in rows where
they had fallen on the enemy's centui..

Three line of battles had been formed from
a point west of the Hagerstown turnpike acres
the road and severalfields tonear the Boonaboro
turnpike, at a distance of about a half a mile,
and these lines were almost distinct, as where
theliving mass found them. The dead were
lying so close as to be nearly within reach of
one anothers hands along the entire distance,
while in many places they lay one upon an-
other.

The enemy at this point were attacked by
King's, Rickett's and Sedgwiek's divisions, and
the rebels, although maintaining their ground
fora time were compelled to give way, their
lots being frightfully large.

Duryea's brigade which opened this attack,
lost about half its force, but maintained it until
relieved by fresh troops. Its loss inoliicers was
as follows :

Capt. Kelly, of the 104 N. J., Lieut. Buckley
of the 104th N. Y., killed, and Lieut. Col.Ca-
rroll, Capt. Bradley, Major Shedd and Lieut.
Doolittle, of 104th, and Capt. Tuttle, Lieut.
DeLamle of 97th, wounded.

This brigade lost 482 in killed and wounded
out of about 850 who went intothe action.

The enemy's loss inkilled at this part of the
field was at least two to one, and many are of
the opinion that it would average the same all
over the battle ground.

This is accounted f.r by the fact that our
men fire high while the rebels seem to be par-
ticularly instructed to fire low. The prisoner@
say they always like to meet a regiment of
Zouaves with red trowsers, as these scrim as
distinctive marks. In evidence of this take the
casualties of the 14th Brooklyn and the 6th
N. Y. regiments, three fourths of the casualties
among them in every battle being in the lower
limbs.

Ata piece of woods some distance west of theplace mentioned above, where they made a
stand after being driven back, Gorman's bri•
gade of Sedgwick's division suffered heavy low
baying 894 killed, and wounded—about half
their entire number.

One regiment, the 16th Mass., bad 600 going
to the fight, and were able to uster only 2013
after they came out of it.

The officers, killed and wounded, in thisreg-
iment are, Capt. C. S. Simonds, Lieut. B Der-
by, Lieut. F. S. Corbin killtd ;Lieut. W. Gale,
Lieut. B. Ellingwood, Capt. W. Fireband Lt.
S. J Spurr, Capt. Bartlett, Capt. J. 0 Celyn,
and Lieut. H. J. Brady, all slightly wounded.

The Division succeeded in driving theenemy
from the woods, and held it for more than an
hour, but were finally compelled to abandon it
and fall back. Tbla is theonly part of the field
once gained from which our troops were forced
to retire. Those who fell at this spot were
found stripped of their clothing by the rebels,
some bodies being entirely naked.

At a point near the centre, near the church,
in the centre of the battle fields, a Major, two
Lieutenantsand three privates werefound dead,
having been tont to -pktors byn obeli. The
AlßicaardlitiftLefirrilftl66Wiffhria
about 600 of their wounded at houses and
barns where they had established hospitals, and
very few of their dead were buried, excepting
officers, their graves being found in the corn-
fields in the rear of their lines.

A large number of their wounded were
brought off the field in our ambulances, and
cared for by our surgeons. At one of their
hospitals some of our wounded had been taken
and the officers in charge having forgotten to
parole them, a brigadier General returned on
Friday morning to de so and had just gone a
few minutes when alavalry man appeared who
gave chase, firing the contents of his revolver
at the flying rebel but withouteffect.

The loss of the rebels in.this battle was very
heavy, and evidently exceeded ours.

A wounded soldier, of the god North Caroli-
na, said his regiment left Richmond a month
ago 700 strong, and on Thursdar morning
could musteronly 220.

A negro who was captured and .who knows
Jackson well, states that he saw hint with his
arm in a sling on Friday upon the field.

Gen. Stark was killed.
One of the prisoners states thatGeneral Joe

Johnson died recently in Richmond of the
wounds received at Fair Oaks.

From Washington.
Paroled Prisoners to be Sent to

the West:

Colonel Ruins Ingalls Appointed a
Brigadier-General,

WIZMINOTON, Sept. 21.—Brig. Gen. Tyler, be-
fore reporting to Maj. Gen. Wright, as recently
directed, has been orderedto report toAnnapolis
to take charge of the paroled prisoner* 'to 'be
transported to the west.

Col. Bafus, Ingalls who so successfully re-
moved thequarter-masters stores at theevacua-
tion of Harricon's Landing, has been appointed
a Brigadier General.
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